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Women’s Customs Group Set; Amendment Adds Two Sophomores

Harris, Hollochuk, Kroescheh, Mussolino Named; Revision Allows Addition of DeSilva, Kleinhoff

The Women’s Customs Committee for next year was elected recently. The committee will be composed of four sophomores, the Women’s Student Government secretary, and a representative from the W.S.G.A. On May 10 an amendment was passed by the women students to admit two additional sophomores to the committee. This change would also include the sophomore representative on the committee.

The following students elected by their class as Prosthem- canoe, Nancy Harris, Nancy Hollochuk, and Sue Mussolino. Jack- le Kroescheh was elected chair- man, chairman of the Women’s Customs Committee by the committee. She is a member of the National Honor Society, Trenton N. J., and belongs to the Brownback-DeWitt Presbyterian Society, as well as the Board of the Chamber of Commerce.

On May 10, in elections held in all the houses, the students passed the fol- lowing amendments to the W.S.G.A. constitution: 1. The Women’s Customs Committee will hereafter be composed of four sophomores, one senior member, and one student from the Women’s Student Government. 2. The Women’s Booster Com- mittee will hereafter be composed of two seniors, two juniors, two sophomores, and one student from the Women’s Student Government. 3. The Women’s Booster Com- mittee will hereafter be composed of two seniors, two juniors, two sophomores, and one student from the Women’s Student Government.

Placement Office Names Openings Filled by Seniors

Professor Minnich of the Ursinus Placement Office has re- leased a list of those seniors who have obtained work after the coming graduation.

Don Fonsera will work for W. Grant and Company in 1960, and Nancy Craft, an Ursinus student, will work for Penn Mutual, Jack Hopp will work for National Drug Bank, and Verna Peterson, a math major, will enter Renn and Associates.

Several Plan to Teach Music in Their Hometowns

Five of the music students of the Ursinus School of Music, in the Senior Class, will teach music in their hometowns this summer. The students are: Don Fonsera, who will work for W. Grant and Company in 1960, and Nancy Craft, an Ursinus student, will work for Penn Mutual, Jack Hopp will work for National Drug Bank, and Verna Peterson, a math major, will enter Renn and Associates.

Vasilie Chen Chem Leader; Eichel. Moyer Also Elected

The Beavertown Chemical Soci- ety, held its annual election of new officers on Tuesday, May 15 at 8:30 p.m. at 322 Ochse’s. Dr. Fredrick Vantine, president; Dr. Charles Eichel, vice-president; and Barbara Eichel, secretary, were re-elected to their present positions.

Frederick Vantine, a junior from Philadelphia, has been active in the society for the past two years. He is a member of the Dental Society and the Beta Pi Chi Club.

Dr. Charles Eichel, a senior from Philadelphia, has also been active in the society for the past two years. He is a member of the Dental Society and the Beta Pi Chi Club.

Barbara Eichel, a senior from Philadelphia, has been active in the society for the past two years. She is a member of the Dental Society and the Beta Pi Chi Club.

Wise Wins Varsity Club Loan; Morgan Honored At Banquet

Ursinus Junior First Beneficiary of Loan Plan; Senior Athletes Feted; Outstanding Players Named

Peter Wise, a member of Cub and Key, a varsity basketball forward, has been named the first beneficiary of the Varsity Club Loan Plan. The loan, which is made available to the varsity athletes for the purchase of athletic equipment, was recently named in honor of Dr. Emanuel Wise, president of the University.

Wise, a junior, is the first student to take advantage of the loan plan. He has been a member of the varsity basketball team since his freshman year and has been a valuable contributor to the team’s success.
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The Advantages of Ursinus College
by Richard E. Levine

I would like to take this opportunity to commend the
people who have helped others to find the advantages of
the M.S.G.A. as we enter its second year of operation.

Mr. Tyson's ability to involve students in his many activities,
into the community, is very much appreciated by me
as well as the students themselves. The advantages
of Ursinus College to me are many:

1. It provided me with an education that is more
liberal and broader than any other education I could
have received. I have learned more in the two years I
have been at Ursinus College than in any other two years
of my life.

2. It has given me an opportunity to meet people
from all walks of life, and I have made many new friends
that I could not have made elsewhere.

3. It has provided me with a wide range of
opportunities to develop my talents and abilities.

4. It has given me a chance to see the world
from a different perspective.

5. It has given me an opportunity to see and
understand the world from a different point of view.

6. It has given me an opportunity to see the
world from a different perspective.

7. It has given me an opportunity to see the
world from a different perspective.

8. It has given me an opportunity to see the
world from a different perspective.

9. It has given me an opportunity to see the
world from a different perspective.

10. It has given me an opportunity to see the
world from a different perspective.

The advantages of Ursinus College are many, but
the most important one is the opportunity it provides
for personal growth and development.

I would like to recommend it to everyone who is
looking for an education that is more than just a
preparation for a job.

Sincerely,

Richard E. Levine
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Williamson’s Two Blows Lead Way to 11-5 Win Over LaSalle

By Rocky Roberts

The closer duo of Terry Shannon and Barrie Williamson paced an upset victory over a polished LaSalle nine, 11 to 5 Wednesday afternoon on the Ursinus field. LaSalle, leading their conference with a 10-2-2 record, came to Collegeville expecting an easy victory. Instead they met a scrappy, hustling ball team.

Terry Shannon, solid for seven innings with a score, pitched effectively as always, showing no ill effects from the loss. Besides his excellent pitching, Shannon contributed two powerful four-run blows.

Williamson Clan

Barrie Williamson was the star of the ball game, hitting .433 and130 in his three at bats. His home run was the launching pad for the Bear’s rally in the fifth inning. And after his two-run double in the game’s first inning, the bat slowed down somewhat. "You can’t expect a double hitter to hit for average," Coach Pancoast, feel that Wills is among the finest hitters Ursinus has ever had.

As early as the first inning, the Bears were on the move. With the aid of a costly fumbling error, Vern Morgan scored and was in scoring position for the tally of the score.

In the seventh inning, LaSalle had the bases loaded with only one out. "It was a tense situation, with a fast ball," Coach Pancoast said. "But I was glad when I saw Barrie reach base.

In the seventh inning Doug Harper walked as he had done in the third, but the out was on him again, this time the second LaSalle fielder on relief pitcher Pet Zalmer.

LaSalle scored two runs in the top half of the inning, normally easily pitched out of the inning. This is the pattern of their team effort and the spirit of the ball team was evident in the game.

College Pharmacy

221 MAIN STREET
Stairway & School Supplies
Only Pure Drug Store in Town.

Only the Best
in FLOWERS

CHRISTMAS
68 High St., Perkasie
FOR YOUR CORONAS

BARRY WILLIAMSON waits on deck just prior to his first home run against LaSalle.

SPECK’S
Pipes’ Pot Sandwiches

RT. 422
Limerick, Pa.

FIRST CHOICE

Personal Requirements

Buy our Products with confidence . . . Use them with satisfaction.

COLLEGE CUT RATE

5th Ave. & Main St.
**Greeks Gleanings**

**KDK**
The sisters of Kappa Delta Kappa are helping to keep up the KK spirit. This week, KK members went shopping at Target for their new pins, sponsored by Elizabeth Kopf and Red Braverman. KK members were spotted working on their recent pinning.

**Alpha Phi**
The sisters of Alpha Phi are currently preparing for their recent recruitment and planning future events. They encourage other chapters to consider similar efforts.

---

**ISCU Notice for Women**

Notions

PAGE FOUR

recent pinning.

An ders o n, U rs in us 1960.

his pinning to Ursinus freshman engagement to John Kirk Wilson College on Wednesday, Karen Rodenhausen, Elizabeth Kershner, Eleanor Boehner, will endeavor to be of assistance of Freeland bemoaned her decision to accept from the men of Freeland Hall.

Land Hall.

The newly-elected President of the Ursinus Club, Gloria Burgon, announced that the Ursinus Club has recently engaged to meet with Dean Burgon to discuss club activities. The meeting, attended by all interested women, is to be held in Room 77.

Young Republicans Choose Lord for 1961 President

On Tuesday, May 2, the Ursinus Club elected their officers, for which votes were cast by all the members of the club. The officers elected were: Sam Lord, president; Sally Andrews and Winnie Miller, vice-presidents; Joan S. Lewis, secretary; Diane Kruh, librarian; Karen Rodenhausen, reporter. The new officers will assume their duties on May 15th.

Ursinus' Advantages

It is difficult to summarize the advantages of the Ursinus Club in a short space, but the following points should be noted:

1. The club is open to all interested women.
2. Meetings are held weekly, providing a regular forum for discussion and planning.
3. The club promotes social, cultural, and educational activities.
4. Members have opportunities to serve on committees and contribute to club events.

Debaters

The club is open to all interested women. The club has a large membership, with over 200 members. The club meets weekly on Wednesday evenings.

---

**Greek Letters**

**Alpha Epsilon Phi**
The Alpha Epsilon Phi chapter is engaged in various activities, including community service projects and social events. They encourage all interested women to join and participate.

---

**Old Glory**

**Sanatoga**
The Sanatoga chapter of the Alpha Epsilon Phi sorority is active in various community service projects. They invite all interested women to join and participate.

---

**EXAMINATION SCHEDULE**

**THURS., MAY 25**

9:00 A.M.  
Hist. 10 (Secs. 1, 2)

10:00 A.M.  
Hist. 12 (Secs. 1, 2, 3)

11:00 A.M.  
Hist. 15 (Secs. 1, 2, 3)

12:00 NOON  
Hist. 4 (Secs. 1, 2, 3)

**SAT., MAY 27**

9:00 A.M.  
Hist. 10 (Secs. 1, 2)

10:00 A.M.  
Hist. 12 (Secs. 1, 2, 3)

11:00 A.M.  
Hist. 15 (Secs. 1, 2, 3)

12:00 NOON  
Hist. 4 (Secs. 1, 2, 3)

---

**Yarns - Notices - Cards**

For all your Printing Needs, call PA 7-7795

Smalley's

815 N. Charlotte Street

Harrisburg, Pa.

Owner & Operated by an Ursinus Graduate

Percikom Bridge Hotel

SMOGRAMER

Fri.-Sat., Sun. 12-8

Bangor's

Private Dining Room

H-10611

---

**Be a PRIVATE SECRETARY**

**HIGHEST PAY, PRESTIGE FOR COLLEGE GIRLS**

Add business training to your college education! Learn secretarial, bookkeeping, typewriting, filing, stenography, and shorthand, plus a variety of other skills that are vital to future success. 3 months to 1 year training.

**QUALIFICATIONS:**

A. Must live in State of New Jersey or within 50 miles of Philadelphia or Barharstown. 
B. Must have a car 
C. Must be a College Student 
D. Outstanding offer for those qualified

**INTERVIEW:** WEDNESDAY, MAY 17, 1961

9:00 A.M.  
PA 7-3261

---
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